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Fewer Summer Jobs'
Held By Students
In 1944 Vacation
Three hundred and eighty-nine I
Connecticut college girls earned
a total of $68,352 this summer ac-
cording to a report recently re-
leased by the Personnel bureau.
This past summer fewer girls
held either paid or volunteer jobs
than in past years. This group
represented only 70tfr of the stu-
dents/ while last year 75oe;~held
jobs. In fact, this is the smallest
percentage since 1941 when the
working group started to in-
crease. Volunteers numbering 121
swelled the total number of work-
ers to 510.
Decrease in Earnings
A corresponding decrease in
earnings was also noted. The to-
tal of $68,352 is a drop 01 'over
nine thousand dollars from last
year's $77,551.54. Thirteen, stu-
dents earned over $400 this year,
while seventeen were in this
wage group last year. Four Iresh-
men, and three sophomores, [un-
tors, and seniors comprised this
group. The largest number of reo
maining workers were in the Sloo
to $200 group.
The class of '48 led the workers
with 122 girls making $18,983.
The sophomore class, with 118
workers, however, earned the
largest amount, totaling $21,349.
The class of '46 had 75 paid work-
ers, one more than the class of
'45, but the senior payroll records
$14.011 and the junior only $14 ..
009. The class of '47 had the larg-
est number of war workers, which
perhaps, explains the fact that, as
a class, they earned the largest
amount.
Varied Hlnds of \\'ork
In all classes, office work, war
work, store jobs, and jobs at
;I".. • l' T G d camps occupied the most work-LUa10nty 0 June ra uates crs. Again the junior and senior
"J records are comparable, for each
7\.T • S· ifi n .. class had almost an equal numberll0W In cientt C Posiuons of girls in the same ftelds of work.
The sophomore class led in the
by Bryna Samuels '46 Northwestern; Janet Giese is do- number of office, war, and store
Have you been wondering what ing research in biochemlstr'y at jobs, and also had the most wait-
all those illustrious seniors who the University of Wisconsin; and resses. The freshmen did more Conn. Girls Giver!
graduated last year are doing Jane Dill is a psychology interne camp work, child care work, and
now? at the Elgin State hospital. volunteer work at home than the NelV Scholarships
Six girls are teaching. Algie upper classes.
,.,.Little by little you get the lat- Adams is teaching English at Each class had a few girls Three $1000 Swayze scholar.
est dope on who's marriedd ~d Thetford academy; Kennie Hew- working in diversified jobs. Two ships, available only to girls rest-who's teaching and who's omg itt is teaching Spanish and phys- seniors worked on newspapers, dent in the State of Connecticut,
lab work, but the news of the en- ical....education at St. Michael's one as a sailing instructor, anoth- have been awaf-ded to three memo
tire class doesn't seem to come school; Sue Chappell is teaching er as a companion, and one girl bel'S of the class of 1948--Edith
fast enough. Thf!re are rumors high school science; and Sue Bal- as an actress. Some juniors Aschatfenburg of Hartford, Mary
and there are many guesses haz- derston, Strat Nicholson, and EI- worked in a museum, at the Y. M. Flanagas of Hartford, and Patrt-
arded, but the Personnel bureau eanor Slimmon are teaching in C. A., and in a dairy. Modeling, cia McGowan of Torrington.
has the straight record. They..l k ttl t k
have it all down in "ABC" order nursery schoob. theatre wor '. se emen wor, The Swayze scholarships were
as the result of answers to in· l\lost in Laboratorjes ~d psychological research occu- first offered in September, 1943,
1 Pled several sophomores. One by Mrs. Swift 0.1 Torrington andquiries they sent out very ear y The greatest percentage are hr,
i.n the fall. working in laboratories. Of the See 4'Summer .Jobs"-Page 6 Hew York. Connecticut college
b P'll was infoTmed by the Fifth. Av-One-Fourth Recently l\larried thirteen scientists, Bar ara I - enue Bank of New York of the pe_
A f h d tes ing, Jacqueline Pinney, and Lois Art Club Exhibition To tential establishment of a schol-good .25% 0 .t e gra ua Webster are chemists and Peggy
were marned elt~el before school Roe is a microscopist. Four are. Be Given of Students" I arship several years ago by the
was over or dUrl~g the summer. doing research, and Jean MacNeil k then unknown benefactor.
Many of these grrls, whose hus·. is in the radiation lab at M.LT. Faculty Summer Wor Each year the college sent bul·
bands are ~verseas, have settled Five girls are working in banks In order to show students and letins to the bank for inspection
down to. bemg c~eer wome~ at and of these Margaret Davidson faculty of Connecticut college by Mt:>. Swift, who stipula~ed in
least until the war s ove~. _ and Marjorie Moody are statisti. what has been done, and is being her wiIJ that four s_cholarshlps be
S~lly Ford West~erg l~ an .ex. dans. Six are secretaries. In fact, done by the artistically inclined awarded each year In the name of
pe~lter at ~olumbl,: u;mverslty, Jane Selden is a secretary right mem'bers of both those groups, her ~)Dly sister, Mrs. Swayze, of
~l1Je Houstm Oberlm IS the ~s· h at school in the personnel the Art club is planning to give Torrmgton.
slstant to the art director at WIll, bere an exhibition in the near future. -".--------
Folsom and Smith; Frannie Stout ureau. . .. Tltis exhibition will be given, the Senior Class Elections
Chick is a Spanish secretary; and SonIe in GOvernment ActiVIties president of the club, 'Sally Duf·
Marj Alexander Harrison is work- Nancy HotchkiSS and Marion field '46, hopes, somewhere on Held at Recent Meeting
ing on the Hartford Times. Kane are doing Navy Intelligence campus, and will consist mainly Charlotte Burr and Elizabeth
Several Still at School work; Florence Creamer is. a of work done this past summer Woodruff were elected members
. . - cryptanalyst for the Army Slg- by faculty members and students. of Student-Faculty forum at a re-
ThIS year 12 gIrlS are back ill I orps· Sally Church is a com- Members of the club are collect- cent meeting of the senior class.
S<:hool again. Gellestrina DiMa~- ~aer~ial ;pecialist for the Treas· ing paintings, sketches and other Shirley Armstrong was reo
glO, Jane Doug~ll, and C~nme ury department. Janet Leech is art projects from all those who elected class historian at the
Rudd a:e at,nursmg school.s, B:t- now in the WAVES, and ,Barbara wish to contribut.e. The Art club same time.
ty R~bmoW1~z and Lucr~tia Lm- McCorkindale and Jane Shaw hopes that this will be the first of It was decided to postpone the
coIn are g:Hng deeper mto t?e have put in applications to get in, many art exhibits sponsored by election of Sykes Fund chairman
study of SOCIalwork; Trud~ Wem- See uAlumnae"-Page 4 the Connecticut college Art club. until a later meeting.
stock IS studymg Spamsh at
For Stu. G. Position
Voting To Be Oct. 16
Petitions [or the vice-presi-
dent of Student Government
have been taken out and the
requisite number of signa-
tures obtained for Constance
Barnes '45 and Elizabeth
Woodruff '45.
This election will be con-
ducted in the dormitories.
The class of '48 will not cast
votes as the candidate chosen
will be taking the place of a
senior elected in the spring
before the present freshmen
were students at Connecticut.
The election will be held
Monday, October 16, before
8 p.m.
Zosia Jacynowicz
To Be Featured In
Recital on Oct. 18
The department of music will
present a piano recital by zosta
Jacynowicz on October 18, at 8:00
p.m., in Palmer auditorium.
A native of Boston, Miss Jacy-
nowicz attended the Longy School
of Music in Cambridge, Mass., a
school based on the methods of
the Paris Conservatoire de Music.
Here she obtained her diploma,
comparable to the Bachelor of
Music degree, and in 1944 her
Artist's diploma, similar to the
Master of Music degree. As a stu-
dent at Longy she studied piano
with Boris Goldovsky, European
trained pianist and conductor and
for several years resident in
Cleveland, Ohio.
For her recital here, Miss Jacy-
nowicz has chosen to play;
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
-Bach-Liszt.
Sonata in B flat minor, Opus 35
-Chopin. Grave-Doppio movi-
menta; Scherzo; Marche funerbe;
and Presto.
Intermezzo in E flat minor, Op.
118-Brahms_
Capriccio in B minor, Op. 76.
Visions Fugitives - Prokofieff.
Nos. 3, 11. 8. 10. 18. 5.
La Soiree dans Grenade-De-
bussy.
Toccata, from Le Tombeau de
Couperin-Ravel.
Miss Jacynowicz has the posi-
tion of assistant in the Connectl-
cut college music department. She
is accompanying Miss Harts-
horn's dance classes and the
Dance group.
This recital will serve to intro-
duce Miss Jacynowicz to the stu-
dent body, faculty, and townspeo-
ple.
The results from the War Serv-
ice blanks have been tabulated
now, and the most popular groups
were as follows: first, stamps and
bonds, for which 269 people regis-
tered; second, surgical dressings,
including 205 people; third, blood
donors with 174 volunteers; and
fourth, the ground crew in which
there are 150_
The U.S.O. comes next with 125
future hostesses; thcn comes vol-
un teer fire departmen t wi th 96,
and home service with 94. Regis-
trations for nursery school work
numbered 65; for office work 57;
64 for library work, and for Post-
er League 43.
The nex.t group includes 38 for
salvage collections, 35 W·ANS, 27
See "War Service't-r-Page 6
Interest In Stamp
Selling First In
War Service Tally
\
Then Turn to Page 2
Care About Politics?
In this. and in subsequent
issues of News until the elec-
tion, the editorial page will
be devoted to articles treat-
ing the dominant issues of
the political platforms of the
Republican and Democratic
parties.
These articles, the first of
which concerns the foreign
policy of both parties, are in-
tended to supply factual in-
formation and to be of a non-
partisan nature.
Political Forum
To Present Issues
Of Nov. Campaign
Date Tentatively Set
For Nov. 2; Plans For
Iock Election Begun
A political forum, sponsored
jointly by USSA and Student
Government, is tentatively sched-
uled to be held on Thursday, No-
vember 2, at 7 p.m., in Palmer
auditorium.
Two faculty and two student
speakers will present positive as-
pects of each party. The student
and facul ty speaker Ior the Demo-
cratic or Republican party will
not be delivering a campaign
speech bttt will be endeavoring ~o
give an unbiased report on their
findings.
Following the discussion there
will be a period of organized
questions which will be written
and addressed to a specified
speaker on the platform. When
these reach the platform, they
will be sorted and answered ac-
cording to their importance.
In order that the audience may
have an opportunity to prepare
for the forum, an effort is being
made to put inlormative articles
in the library for those who may
be interested.
On November 7 there will be a
mock election for both the faculty
and, students. Unlike the Student
Government elections, this one
will include the use of tellers as
will be done in the national elec-
tion of that day.
Na~y Blue and
[(haki Donned
By Alu.m.n.ae
by .Ianlce Somach '47
The appearance of women in
khaki and navy blue has increased
greatly within the past year and
is a testimonial to the spirit of
American girls who want to reo
lease our fighting men.
An investigation was made this
week to see just how many C.C.
girls have "joined up" since the
class of 1942 was graduated, and
the following interesting statts.
tics were found:
waves Claim Majority
Joyce Johnson '43, Nancy Dun-
ning Jefferson '44, and Mary
Bates ex-'45 are wearing Marine
greens in the ranks of the service
while Ensign Jane Hall Ingraham
'42 complements her husband's
job by serving with the Spars.
The WAVES claim the largest
portion of Connecticut alumnae
with ten girls since the class of
'42. Two of these, Janet Leech '44
and Louise Daghlian '43, were ac-
cepted on the senior program di-
rectly after graduation and are
now both officers, as are Marga-
ret Dunham '43 and Muriel
Thompson '42.
Helen Hillery ex-'47 joined the
See "In Uniform't-e-Page 6
Plans For Year To
BeFormed at USSA
Meeting Thursday
The United States Student As·
sembly will hold an organization-
al meeting Thursday, October 12,
in the Commuters' room.
Four committees will be
formed: the International Rela-
tions committee which will work
with the New London High
School group of U.S.S.A.; the Po-
litical Action committee; the La-
bor committee; and a committee
to work on the radio broadcast
which is one of the activities
planned for second semester.
Report on "Varkers' School
Miriam Kraemer will present a
report on the Hudson Shore La-
bor school. She was an assistant
to the professor of economics at
this school for workers.
This year, as last year, the Stu-
dent International group and the
International Relations commit-
tee will be affiliated to form the
Connecticut chapter of the United.
States Student assembly.
Work Already Started
Plans for the year are not com·
pleted, but already some of the
members have been working with
the Political Action committee so-
liciting registrations ior the com-
ing elections.
Each committee will work inde-
pendently in its.. own field, and
montWy assembfy meetings will
be held to discuss pertinent top-
ics. As usual delegates will be
sent to the U.S.S.A. annual con-
vention_ Two LR.C. speakers,
whose names will be announced
at a later Elate, are to speak here
this year.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Wednesday, October ll, 1944
Dear Freshmen,
Something nE:.W has been added to our campus
life!
Most of you know that this is the first time
that classes have ever been mixed in the houses
to the degree that they are this year. The main
reason for this is so that members of one class----------------------1 may become better acquainted with the members
-- ..- ~- ---- ... of another class and thus promote interclass,
~ Ach S4nir:e. lac. along with the intra-class, spirit. We would hate to
c.a... ~ ..,.. '.. think that due to a little misunderstanding you re-
,"0 ........ HN AVI. H•• YOlll" N. Y. sented living with other classes, because we are
__ • "" ••• LM ...... _ - ••• ; •• - all so glad of thl.opportunity to get to know youbetter than we would otherwise have been able to
do.
To clear up this misunderstanding, we want
you to realize that House of Representatives is
made up of members who represent only, and
completely, the houses of which they are the presl-
dents. If membership were for the purpose of rep-
resenting the individual classes, the seniors would
be at the greatest disadvantage, for there are only
two senior representativs in the House of Rep. But
class has nothing whatever to do with the con-
cerns of these members. A member goes to House
of Rep for the sale purpose of representing the in-
terests of the house of which she is president, and
will do so loyally, regardless of varieties in race,
color, creed, or class found in her house.
Connected with this, only because it was also
brought up in amalgamation meeting, is the prob-
lem raised bJl one of your classmates as to how
you are going to find out who your leaders are. It
is natural for you to wonder about this, but the
solution is really not so hard as it might seem. All
of the girls on the platform whom you listened to
at "Amalgo" are leaders here on campus. They be-
came leaders, not because they became house pres-
idents, and thus members of House of Rep.
(though some may have done that too I, but be-
cause they did the very same thing that they were
asking you to do. They went out for various ac-
tivities with two simple qualifications-eagerness
and enthusiasm. That is how they, and that is how
you, too, may become a leader on campus. More
power to you! Sincerely,
Molly Brillhart
CONNEcrJCUTeG>ILEGENEws I
E tabldbed 1916
Publ1shle'd b\' the studenb or conneeucut College
ever- \\'~nesdaS throughout the coUere year rrom see-
tem· r to June, except during m1d·lears and vaeettons.
Enter'f'd as secend-etess matter August S, 1919, at
the Post Otlll:"e' at Ne-w London, ccrmecucut. under the
sC'l or Msrch 3, 1879.
M.mbu
I=I!SOCioled CoIetSde Press
DistribJlQl of
GJIIetliaie Di6est
Charter Member or the New EnglaJ1d
Intercollegiate Newspaper Asaoclatlon
EDITORIAL STAJI'F
Edltor-In-Chlet'
Georgine Downs '45
A .. oclau Editor ~lanal'lnl' Editor
Shirley Armstrong '45 Bryna Samuels '46
President's Reporter
Betty Reltrel '46
Feature Editor
Jane Rutter '46
Newa.Edltor
Janet McDonough '46
Department Editors
Clubs Editor Jean Howard '46
Art Editors Jean Stannard '47, Joan gomerby '47
Music Editor Virginia Bowman '45
Sports Reporter ---'--..-- . __ Nancy Blades '47
Reporters
Janice Somach '47, Norma Gross '46,Miriam Steinberg 46,
Betty Hili '45, Mary Carpenter '46, Sally Radovsky '47,
Ellen Hasson '47, Mary "E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara
Fry '46, Margaret Inglis '47. Marguerlte Goe '45, Muriel
Evans '46.
Proor Readen
Phebe Clark '46, Glory Alprln '46 Anne Frank '46,
Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47,.
Ceres Gelg~r '46! Elinor St. John '46, Mary Carolyn Bas-
sett '46,~llarlo te Kavanagh '45, Kathryn Gander '45.
Barbara Fielding '45.
Art Staff
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osbourne '47, Charlotte
Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46, Lois Johnson '47.
Typ.ttt
Marcia Faust '45
BUSINESS STAFF
Busine .. Manarer
Miriam Imber '46
Buslnees Staff
Miriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Betty Williams '461 Elsie MacMillan '45, Ellzabeth Davis'47, Marcia Faust 45 Sue Studner '47, r.orratne Lincoln
'46, Vera Jezek '47, Kitty Wile '47, Barbara FleldIng '45.
Ad"ertlslng Manager
Shirley Strangward '45
Advertising Staff
Joanne Viall '451Mary E. Cooder '46, Marie Hickey '47,Arnette Ogden 'q,7, Frances Wagner '46, Joan Weissman
'46, Suzanne Levin '46, Janice Warren '47.
Circulation Manager
Marger-yvanar '45
Circulation Staff
Suzanne Levin '46, Joan Weisman '46, Margaret Camp '47,
Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47, Helen Vinal '47, Doris
Mellman '46, Betty Flon '46, Jacqueline Everts '47, Margot
Grace '47, Suzanne Hannoch '47, Nancy Noyes '47, Patricia
Hemphill '48, Joan Reinhart '48, Eleanor Roberts '48, Rita
Weigl '48, Roberta Wells '48.
It's Your Choice
(Editor's Note: This editorial, which was written by
Nancy Schulte '45, is the first In a series or artlcles deal-
Ing with campaign issues. These discussions will appear
we,ekly until November 1.)
In the past four months, Republican, Socialist,
and Democratic nominees have been selected, po-
litical backbiting and promises have increased, and
the American voters have started to decide whom
to elect on November 7. Some have chosen on the
basis of party affiliation; some have thought in
terms of material returns and security; others-
probably in the minority-are looking at the rec·
ords and statements o.f the candidates before de-
ciding.
What are some of the issues that will be influ-
enced by those who are seeking office in Novem-
ber? Generally speaking, the future of the United
States for many years and perhaps even that of
the world, but more specifically-will the United
States join a world security organization? Will
she be willing to do her sharE:...in occupying the
Axis nations? Will she help in the solution of the
economic and social problems of other nations? In
other words, what foreign policy shall the United
States maintain?
Already Mr. Dewey has stated his position as
to foreign policy. Both major party candidates
agree o~ a secwity organization with an assembly,
a council, and a world court with which to combat
aggression. Mr. Dewey has made clear his abhor-
~nce of any domination by the "Big Four" na-
tions, because he feels that it is inconsistent with
the American philosophy which holds that respon-
sibility for order rests on us all, and because he
believes in "a peace which all freedom-lOVing peo-
ple~ ... have had a part in creating-a peace for
~hlch they have labored, and in which they be-
bev~a peace for which they will be willing to
sacn~ce m all the years to come." On the last two
questIons, t?ere seems to be a bi-partisan stand
t~. Republicans and Democrats believe in uncon-
ditional surrender, trials for the war criminals
See l'Editorial"-Page 5
FREE SPEECH
The Editors 01 the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible ror the opinions expres~ed In
thJs column. In order to Insure the valtdtty or
this column as an organ ror the expression or
nonest opinions, the editor must know the names
ot contributors.
CONNECTICUT.UPS
\,-\
/
This is a surprise, really!
~-
I
\
Dear Freshmen:
"Where will we all be a hundred years from
now?" Yes, you are right but not until then. The
senior class, though short- winded and enfeebled
with age, desires to extend the theory that it has
life and hope. After the last Amalgamation meet-
ing and a subsequent perusal of the News, we felt
as though we should "sit upon the ground and tell
sad tales" and, in our most desperate moments
even "dig graves in the ground withr'our tears."
When you announced that you were to take our
places, we chuckled; but the cartoon in the News
was the final blow, since it implied that we were
the last to see Haley's comet or the blizzard of '92.
Fortunately, statistics are on our side to prove
that life expectancy exists beyond June, 1945. All
joking aside, Freshmen, we think your spirit, in-
terest, enthusiasm is just about "tops." And there
is plenty of work for us all, freshmen, sopho-
mores, juniors, seniors, to accomplish this year.
The War Rally emphasized our tasks in connec-
tion with the road to victory. Over all and most'
apparent is our joint obligation to our democratic
form of government on campus. Perhaps the high-
lights in this respect include the honor system and
the elections.
It is really not so long ago since we sat in
your section and, like you, with both fear and
pride realized our responsibilities towards our col-
lege and our opportunities. This year is the cul-
mination of our plans and the chal'lenge to leave
C.C. not unchanged by our .tour years. The thresh-
old is now open wide to you, the class of '48. '45
salutes you_
Jane Barksdale
Wednesday, October 11
Concert, Eleanor Steber _.8:30 Auditorium
Thursday, October 12
Choir rehearsal. . 4 :20 Chapel
V.S.S.A. meeting 7:00 Commuters' room
SWlday, October 15 "
Vespers, Phillips Endecott Osgood, Emmanuel
Church, i3oston 7:00 Chapel
l\-Ionday, October 16
Spanish club 7:00 Commuters' room
Dance group __ 7:00 Knowlton salon
Tuesday, October 17
Choir rehearsal. . __ 7·8 Bill 106
Wednesday, October 18
Piano recital, Sophie Jacynowitz .
8:00 Auditorium
MOVIE
MINUTES
by Marjory Bachman '46
Student Tells
Of Activities
At Penn Hall
Excellent
Good *
Fair
Poor
****•by Marguerite Caylor '46
.. *(Editor's note: This Is the first in a
series of articles which will be pre-
sented in a comparative study 10 col- Since You Went Away****lege life In the schools represented
here on campus.) The Garde theater will feature
Extra-curricular activities to the popular production, Since You
some extent or degree must nee- Went Away, during the coming
essarily play an important role in weekend. This picture, produced
the life of one who goes away to by David O. Selznlck, is of out-
college, both in the social adjust- standing wartime significance. It
ment to an organized group as .Is the story of all that goes on at
well as in the more practical as- the home front during the time
pects of the benefits derived from of war. From cocktail lounges to
working as a part of such an or- crowded trains, from .shipyards to
ganization. the confusion involved in the food
Penn Hall, in Chambersburg, shortages, from the sorrow of
Pennsylvania, the junior college death to the joy of love, Mr. Selz-
with which I am most familiar, nick takes the Hilton family-
has a Large variety of organized takes the family right into your
elubs to meet the needs and de- own pattern of living. The result
sires of most students.! he achieves is a complete success,
Corinthian Club a sincere film that deeply touches
. . all those who see it.
P:ob~bly the most Inclus~ve or- The stars of the picture are
gan~zatl.on at Penn. Hall IS t?e many, including Claudette Col-
C.onnthlan club, WhICh has a? Its bert, Jennifer Jones, Shirley Tern.
aIm the betterment of ~he l~te- pIe, Joseph Cotton, Monty Wool.
grated ~tudent body ~elatlOnshlps, ley, Robert Walker, Nazimova,
both :Vlth the gr0';1p Itself as ~ell and Hattie McDanieL
as WIth the. outSIde commumty. This is a production that is
!he co~duc~Ing. of ".'e~1?€r serv- very worth while, and one that
Ices, bIg sI~ter actl:rltIes, Red everyone should try to see.
Cross campaIgns, t:hantable work
such as Christmas parties for un- Henry Aldrich's Little Secret** ~
derprivileged children, collection At the Capitol theater this
of clothing for war relief soci- week will be a double feature in-
.eties, and other such duties fall to eluding one of those ever popular
the Corinthian club. Henry Aldrich films and also At-
Extra-curricular Activities Ian tic City, long but interesting,
. . . Jimmy Lydon as Henry always
The ~th.letlc ~s~~clatlOn in- turns in the kind of perfonnance
eludes In Its actIvltI~s the ar- that the majority of the movie
r~ngements for varSIty gaf?es going American public enjoys and
WIth other schools, the. furtherIng desires. He is convincing as the
and develop~ent ~£ mtra-mur':ll young man' who is continually
SpO.ft.S,.the sponsorIng of athl~tIc getting into trouble with every-
act}~ItIes, ~uch, .as roller s~atI.ng one he meets. There are his
~artI.es, sleIgh TIdes and SkI tr.lps school troubles, his romantic
m seas~n, as well as the awardmg problems, "his family mix-ups, and
of va~sIty letters ,:nd cups at the now' his "little secret."
athletIc banquet gIVen at the end F th . t 1 f
of the year. or ~ amusmg par raya 0
The Dramatic cl b 1 I an AmerIcan school boy who ev-
u pays a arge erl ti I . t k· th t blespart in the outside activities of as ng y IS a .mg e rou
many students at Penn HalL Ad- of the worl? on hI~ own shoulders
mission to this organization is only to gIve thIS world more
based on a point system by which troubles and a grea~ d~al of
one may gain credit by working laug~ter, Henry .AI~nch IS the
backstage on lighting, props, movl~ .to see, It IS lIght and en-
make·up, costuming and the like, tertammg.
or by being in the production it~ Weekend in Havana*J ~
self. Last year this club showed Weekend in Havana is the fea-
See.IPennHall"-Page 5 See uMovies"-Page6
**
/
Wednesday, October 11, 1944
•
CONNECTlClJT COLLEGE NEWS Page Three
Boston Rector And
Author To Be Here
As Vesper Speaker CC Represenuuise Describes
Sp~aking.at the Sunday vesper Summer Lile at Labor School
service will be the Rev. Phillips r:J III_
Endecott Osgood, rector of Em- by Margaret Goo '45 cussion -a n d question period.
manuel ~hurch, Boston. Among the interesting subjects
A t f M hu tt d Each summer The Hudsonna ive 0 assac se 5 an they considered was a theory of
a descendant of the first governor Shore Labor school meets for five Mrs. Roosevelt's to the effect that
of that state, Dr. Osgood was or six weeks at a large estate at every boy and girl before enter-
g!'aduated .fro~ Harvar? univer- West Park, New York, to discuss ing college-should have a year of
~lty and ~hd hIS theolo~lCal work and study such things as labor- civil service to give them a sense
~n the Episcopal theological school management relations, employ- of responsibility and a knowledge
In Cambnd~e. " ment problems, the work of the of how the government functions.
Af.ter having served pan.shes In union, the role of labor in corn- Although the membership this
Roslindale (Boston), Ph il a de l- hId 1 ge or as variedphta Minn a ll d M h munity agencies and at er re ate year was not as ar
, e po IS, an anc es- as in former years, due to the
t~r-by-the-Sea, he was cal~ed to topics. war, it' did include students from
hIS present charge, of WhICh.he To these meetings come men as far west as Chicago and as far
has been rector since 1933. Since and women in industry between north as Montreal. The ultimate
that date too, he has been lectur- the ages of twenty and thirty-five . f th I • tion is to have
r on hcmileti . the Eels If' dditi ro si aim a e orgamzae . ICSIn pi copa years 0 age, In a 1 ion 0 SIX or representatives from all parts of
theological school. seven undergraduates from var-i- the country and from all sorts of
Prominent in Work with Youth ous colleges and universities industries. Some of these stu-
_ Always interested in youth, Dr. which are interested in the organ- dents come on scholarships given
Osgood is prominent in the relig- ization. by their' unions or committees in
ious education work of the 'dto- The school, which was formerly their communities, and some pay
cese of Massachusetts anti in that known as the Bryn Mawr Sum- a small fee for a one week ses-
of the youth department of his mer School for Women Workers, sion when no scholarships are
church. # was established in 1921, and has available. According to Mike how-
He is chairman of the commis- been carrying on its program of ever, everyone is agreed that at-
sion on church drama in the Pro- workers' education ever since. Its tending the school is an extreme-
testant Episcopal church - his board of directors is composed of ly valuable experience.
hobbies being the drama, and men and women drawn from col-
painting. He has been a delegate lege faculties and alumni: from
to the last four general conven- government agencies. and from Annual Recital Bv Vesper Speaker Of
uons of his church. different industrial unions.
He is the author of Solomon's Labor School's Program Freshmen Given In Oct. 3 Urges Search
Temple, Church Year Sermons
for Children, The Creed and Mod· The program includes work in Windham Thursday Of Christ Stories
ern Convictions, Old Time Church the fields of economics, English, *'
Drama Adapted, The Sinner Be- health, and dramatics, teaching Last Thursday evening, Octo-
loved, and Pulpit Dramas. He de- the students how to write pam- ber 5, at t'7:30, the annual fresh-
livered the baccalaureate sermon phlets, how to prevent industrial . . W' d
h . t t th man recital ~as gIven In In-to the C.C. graduating class of disease, ow to In erpre e pres- .. I d' 11 ham living room.
1941. ent SOCIa scene, anb especTlahy, R,'ta Rursch presented on thewhat the aims of la or are. ey
---------------'-------------- live together in four. houses, shar- piano the first movement of Bee-
ing rooms, caring for some of the thoven's Sonata in F Minor. Jean
housekeeping details, attending Black, accompanied by Marion
classes four or five hours each Stern,. sang Habenera from the
day, playing, studying, learning opera Carmen. Shirley Nicholson
at all times to live cooperatively .. played Malaguena, and she was
This summer Connecticut's rep- followed at the piano by Carol
resentative was Mike Kraemer Conant, who played a medley of
'46, sent by S.LG. of U.S ..S.A She I'll Be Seeing You, Stomping At
attended the school for SIX weeks, th S d St rdust
from July 1 through August 12, e avoy, an a .
and feels that it was one of .the Dorothy MOOreSings Always
most worth-while things she has Dorothy Moore was next on the
ever done. She and the other un- program, singing Always. Doro-
dergraduates lived and worked thy was accompanied by Helen
with the students, going to classes Carsgrove. Helen Pope then pre-
and lectures with them, gaining sen ted Bach's Prelude and Fugue
from them new ideas and new in C Minor. Ruth Bloom, accom-
values. panying herself, sang Si Mes
A Valuable Experience Vers Avaient Des Ailes.
Mike believes that this project Thi~ ~election. wa~ .followed by
explodes once and ~or all the old an ongInal compOSItIOn sung by
theory that people of different the c.omposer, Frances Coope~.
backgrounds cannot live together The tItle of the song was Wha~ s
harmoniously, for the school, al. Happened to You. Dorothy ~~m-
though completely inter-racial, Ian then presented her renditIOn
functions as a well-organized and of Deep Purple.
integrated whole. l\larion Stern Accompanies
One of ~he big eve~ts. of .this 'Marion Stern again served as
·year's seSSIon was a pICniC gl'yen an accompanist, this time for
by Mrs. Roosevelt at one of the Laurie Turner, who sang Ouvre
cottages on the Hyde Park estate. Tes Yeux Bleus.
Be.for~ lu~ch everyone' went Barbara Bennett played the
SWlmmmg In the pO?I, and aft~r Warsaw Concertd, and the pro-
lunch they had an mformal dIS- gram was concluded by Barbara
Gammie, who led the group in
singing There's a Long, Long
Trail A-Winding and I've Been
Working on the Railroad.
Following the concert, a' brief
business meeting of ~the Music
club was held. Suggestions were
made for projects for the coming
year. The discussion was led by
the president of the club, Leah
Meyer '45.
N. Y. Times Article
Used By President
In Chapel Service
Opportunities In All
Research Fields Open
For Post·War Future
President Dorothy Schaffter
opened her chapel talk Tuesday
morning by referring to an article
which appeared in the New York
Times in September, and which
seemed to her to be very interest-
.ng and important from the stand-
point of the undergraduates this
year.
The article was concerned with
an address. delivered by Dr. Har-
low Shapley, who is the director
of the Harvard Observatory, to
the annual meeting of the Amerf-
can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science which was held
in Chicago.
Miss Schaffter reported that Dr.
Shapley enumerated four major
enemies of mankind against
which, he said, "relentless wars
must be waged in the post-war
era with the same determination
as we are now fighting on the
battlefront." These enemies are il-
literacy, premature senility, the
threat of the deadening uniform-
ity of culture, and "enemy no. 1,
tyranny of the unknown."
Mind Oppressed by Unrevealed
The president went on to dis-
cuss the latter "enemy," accord-
ing to Dr. Shapley's analysis. She
quoted that there is a "feeling of
responsibiliy to glorify the hu-
man mind, take it seriously, even
dream about its ultimate flower-
ing into something far beyond
the primitive muscle-guider and
sensation-recorder with which we
started."
"We are still embedded in abys-
mal ignorance of the world in
which we live .... Nevertheless,
we now know 'how much the un-
known transcends what we
know'." Miss Schaffter continued
to read Dr. Shapley's speech from
the article, saying that "The un-
revealed seriously oppresses us
as men of mind. We are tyran-
nized by the unanswered. more
than by governmental restraints
and social taboos. This tyranny
See "Chapel"-Page 6
Decorate Yo'urRooms
With Famous Pictures
The departmen t of art has
150 colored reproductions of
paintings, and 200 original
prints including lithographs,
etchings, and drypoints which
students may rent for use in
their rooms for one dollar a
year.
The available prints will be
on exhibition in the art de-
partment, J3i1l hall, until Oc-
tober 21.
From Milkmaids to Mechanics•
Tells Student's Busy Summer
by Peggy Inglis '47
Would anyone like to-be a milk-
maid and deliver people'S milk,
doorstep style, in the wee hours
of the morning? Or maybe "spot
weld" radar parts would be bet-
ter? These are only two of the in-
triguing jobs that were held by
CC "manpower" during the sum-
mer months.
Seniors Jobs
Members of the class'of '45 held
jobs varying from correcting civil
service exam papers, done by
Bobbie Fielding, to supervising
girl fann workers, a job held dur-
ing the summer by Bette Els·
worth. Betsy· Dale's job was in
the journalistic field, editing an
employee's newspaper for the In·
diana Service corporation.
Theatrically inclined, Jerry
Hanning spent the summer work·
ing as an actress in a professional
company. Along the culinary line
was the job of Julia Shea. She
was both dietitian and cook at a
land anny camp. -
Being a paid assistant in an op-
erating room of a Hartford hos-
pital proved interesting to Edna
Hill, one of the seniors who
worked in the field of medicine
this summer.
Reconstruction Positions
Many of tile jobs held this sum-
mer were those which had to do
with reconstruction after the war.
Such .obs were held for instance,
by Lorraine Lincoln '46, who was
a worker for the Post War Plano.
ning board of Connecticut, and by
Muriel Evans, also '46, who at·
tended the Wellesley Reconstruc-
tion school where she farmed and
studied current labor problems.
Some deep concentration was
also done by Sue Levin '46 in her
job as a case aide in a social work
agency and by Sally McCallip '46,
whose job it was to make a study
of production costs for the Bright
Light corporation. Something new
and different was done by Mary
Gates '46. She worked at a knit·
ting mill, converted in July from
making army underwear.
A pair of dungarees came in
handy for Frances Farnam '46
this summer. She had the job of
managing a crew who detasseled
corn. Perhaps the most unique
job held by the class of '46 was
the one held by Ditto Grimes, the
afore-mentioned milkmaid.
Drove Army Jeeps
Jackie Everts '47, the' envy of
her entire class, drove army
jeeps, staff cars and tt,.ucks at an
army camp in Colorado. Not a
very interesting job! Among
those who really went in for in-
dustry were Ann Mcl3r!de, the
chief welder of the class; Lynn
Ronci a supervisor of girls mak-
ing r~dar parts for B 29's, and
Betty Jones, a mechanic. in a Ken-
tucky airplane plant. Berng an as-
See 14Work"-Page 6
Bates, Boards
Plus Pictures
Make CCDecor
Now Is The Time For All Good Women To
.Come to the Aid of Any Party; Can You Vote?
News is conducting a poll to determine the number of
students at Connecticut college who will be able to par-
ticipate in the coming elections.
Any student who is or will be 21 by November 7 is
requested to sign below and also indicate with a "yes"
or "no" whether or not she is registered.
by Roberta WeUs '48
Bates bedspreads and Mexican
serapes, taffeta and chintz, fur
rugs and chenille rugs, plain and
fancy-that is the scene on the
Connecticut college home front.
With pictures, pictures, and more
pictures! U you are the senti-
mental type, you may hate to see
your dream man swinging from
the scaffolding, but you can al-
ways make him cortlfortable by
tacking him up on a bulletin
board. You can take arter the
Harkness girls and enclose your
board in a large picture frame or
use the Windham touch and paint
your beaver board with show-card
to match your color scheme.
Picture Placmg' a Problem
Bulletin boards are handy ar-
ticles incidentally-c-one large bul-
letin board in the hall with all
your "good news" (telegrams, let-
ters, and dates) makes very inter-
esting reading. As for the bad
news-well, the waste basket is
always a good place for the
themes you've flunked.
If it is Kodak pictures you are
thinking about, the girls in Plant
have a good idea. They hang wide
streamers of grosgrain ribbon
from the ceiling and pin up their
favorite snaps-to the envy of ad-
miring roommates.
At first .glance you might take
the seniors in Windham for a
very intellectual bunch (that is if
you notice the war map add over-
look the funny books), but don't
let 'em fool you. They have to
keep track of their wandering
males some way.
Cuddly animals and chintzy
sofa pillows turn an ordinary
metal bed into a chaise-lounge
See "~ms"-Page 4
Name
State .......................................................................Registered
Please clip this blank and give it to your house president
In. his sermon at the vespers
services of Sunday, October 8,
Reverend John A. Bell of the
Church' of Incarnation in New
York, urged his listeners to search
the stories of Jesus' miracles for
underlying points. He stated that
many people today find it impos-
sible to believe these stories
whole-heartedly, and therefore he
urged these people to re-read the
miracles for the point of view that
they contain.
Mr. Bell illustrated his point by
stating three underlying points in
the story of Simon and Jesus by
the sea. The first point that he en-
larged upon was that Simon
needed to maintain his economic
standing just as we do. He then
pointed out that Simon needed
the help of Jesus to maintain this
economic stan'ding, and he sug-
gested that we seek his help too.
Mr. Bell continued by saying that
although we need good marks to
maintain our position and Simon
needed a good. catch of fish to
maintain his, we still need Jesus
to make our life full and worth-
while.
Mr. Bell's second point was that
Simon needed a new loyalty that
would make him want to be good.
Simon found this loyalty through
Jesus, and Reverend Bell sug-
gested that we might find this
loyalty through Jesus, too.
Mr .. Bell's thIrd and last point
was that Simon needed a "kind of
awareness," a spiritual know-
ledge of what success really is.
He stated that life is not a matter
of quantity, but rather of quality.
He continued by saying that real
success is dependent upon a
'~glowing within." Simon needed
to know that life is a qualitative
thing, Mr. Bell said, and so do we
Mr. Bell ended by suggesting that
we go into the depths and cast
our nets as Simon did in search
.of Jesus' help.
Jane Addams Will Be
Open Evenings in Oct.
Jane Addams house will be
open evenings until 11 :45 on
week days and until 1 :15 on
Saturdays during the month
of October.
PIlII Four
Classes and Reactions Mixed
By Institution of ew System
by 1IeU)' _01 .~ -j personal contact than separate
This year (or the first time in dorms permit. The Idea IS espec-
coUege history many dorms on tally valuable to freshman-semor
h •. red lasses This' relations because the freshmencampus cuse mix c. ditl all around campus
sy tern was devised to further tra Jon y go .
closer and friendlier relations be- very much i~ awe of. the 'senior
tween the four classes. The hope class. wo~enng ho~v It ever got
Is that the students will feel more there. while the seniors feel very
a pan of the whole college com. distant from the fre.shrnen even
munlty than just a member of though they w~U;ld Iike to know
their own classes. and that the them bett~r. Living together as
other three classes won't be part they do this ye~~ the classes ha;~
of the vague unknown as is so man.y opportunities ,to get loge
often, sad but true. the case. This er iriformally, which eve!?'one
mixing of classes excited a de- knows IS bound to lead to It-lend-
cided reaction on the part of all Iier, closer relations than the few
classes and a lot of discussion as bi~ social events ?f th~ year or
to its merits and bad points. Out dally classes permit.
of the sea of reaction came many Cons on the Question
little ripples of complaints and ac- On the other hand, there is a
claims, but one big wave of gen. sad side to the situation too. The
eral approval of the system. freshmen in some of the dorms
Frestunen. seniors are a minority and don't get to
Most Beoefltted know the rest of their own class
The approval is based on the very ~eIJ. As Janie Evan~ '48
valuable result that it gives the says, Even though the~e IS. no
classes which ordinarily don't get chance for cliques here In Wmd-
to kno~ each other very well, ~ ~am becaus.e we're. a small group,
good chance to establish more It would be better In the long run
if we could get to know more of
our own class."
Several Viewpoints Offered
Mary Power '45 says, "We Hke
having freshmen in the dorm, but
I imagine that it's rather hard on
them to be separated from the
rest of their class."
But Helen Savacool '45 ap-
proves enthusiastically, "They're
darling and they seem so much at
home her,. in Windham!"
However, Janet McDonough '46
disapproves because "I think that
freshmen should all be together
because they're all in the same
boat, and it's easier on them their
first year if they are together."
Still and all, the overall feeling
is that the idea is basically good,
but that it could be improved by
having a more equal distribution
of the classes in each house.
YELLOW CAB
(Continued from Pa.~e Three)
PHONE ~321
Aben Hardware Co.
123 Bank Street
•
Sporting G.- - Paints
House and Gift Wares
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear-Llngerle-Robes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
•Rooms
Dean's Grill
You can still gel there ...
BY BUS
worthy of Hedy Lamalif herself.
But if your roommate.' is the
husky type, don't let her get
away with it. Instead, put her to
work carving initials on a low
wooden coffee table like the one
Ginny Bowman and Joyce Stod-
dard use to dress up their suite.
If you are the midnight genius
who can't settle down to study
without a Dagwood super-special,
take a tip from Jill Gilbert and
Betty Brown. Their old-fashioned
grammar school desk embellished
with a s'trollwork of hearts and
flowers around the letters "C.C.
45" does double duty. What's on
the outside is almost as good as
what's on the inside---cans and
cans of food!
Whether your room is checked
Or plaid, ruffled or draped, it re-
flects your personality. To make
it a cozy spot for after-dinner cof-
fee and cigarettes you don't need
Orientals and tapestries. Just see
that it has plenty of You!
Dining and Dancing
Where the Group Gem
Together
For Those Mldnlght "Feeds"
(all essential to morale!)
go to
Beit Bros.
60 MAin St
Complete Line of Groceries
I
Howard Johnson's
IU BANI STBItBT, NEW LONDON. CONNECTICUT
• Serving full course dinners
hom asc to $'2.00
• Accomoclations for parties
.up to 90 people
showing that last year's class
really got into the swing of gov-
ernment activities.
Three girls are now engineer-
i~g aides for the United Aircraft
corporation and nine,..are account-
ants for Price, Waterhouse cor-
poration, . as a result of the
courses they took at Connecticut.
Department stores find Teres-
ina Cerutti, Joan Decker, Mar-
jorie Geupel, and fat Trenor
among their employees. Marge,
incidentally, is a window deco-
rator in an Indianapolis store. -' _
Besides Marj Alexander Harr-i-" 1792
son, Mary Lewis and Helen Rip-
pey have gone into editorial work,'
Mary is connected with News-
week, and Helen is editing train-
ing manuals for the International
Business Machine corporation .
Barbara Barlow and Shirley
Berlin have taken up dietetics as
their vocation. Shirley is in the
food clinic at the Boston dispen-
sary. Only one girl is doing per·
sonnel work and that is Jean
Buck who is in iFie personnel de·
partment of an insurance com·
pany.
Although this only highlights
the work the former seniors are
now doing, a definite trend can be
seen in vocational preference.
Only 14% are now doing what
they thought they wanted to do
when they entered as freshmen.
•.• or giving a returned soldier a taste of home
There's an easy way lO make a soldier on furlough feel right at
home. It's to offer him refreshing (:Dca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is
always the hospitable thing to say. In many laods overseas, as in
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands f9C the pause that refreshes,
-has become a happy......-symbolof hospitality, at home as every.
where else. -
BOTTl.fl) UNDER AUTHORITY Of THf C:OCA-COLA COMPANY IY
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New London, Inc:
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Figure It Out Yourself. How can
you effectively join in saving all the
little children of the world from hu-
man slavery, death and injury from
the Nazis and Japanese? Put more
and more of your 'pay into war
bonds every payday. Your savings
will go to war in the form of war
equipment and other munitions. How
much more should you put into war
bonds? The only ones who can
answer that are-s-you and your fam-
ily.
Alumnae
(Continued from Page One)
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Summer Jlembers
Of Fox's Featured
In Mademoiselle
IPremiere October 17
Of CC's Radio Program
The Palmer Radio project will
premiere its program, Public Af-
fairs in Connecticut, on Tuesday,
October 17, at 5:15 p.m. At that
time Mrs. Chase Going Wood-
house will interview Mr. Jack Me-
Gee, editor of the Sub, an Electric
Boat newspaper.
The interview will concern La-
bur-Management Cooperation in a
War Industry. The announcing
will be done by Elaine Parsons
'45.
by Elizabeth Bowman '48
The Auerbach majors are on
the map! The October issue of
Mademoiselle carried the story of
the enterprising girls who mould
their careers while sWl in college
and have practical experience in
almost every field of merchandis-
ing.
The Auerbach experiment orig-
inated with Mrs. Beatrice Fox
Auerbach, in conjunction with Perry & Stone
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, a Jewelers Since 1865
member of the economics depart- STATIONERY - LEATHER GOons
ment here, in order that a select NOVELTIES
few who had the necessary re- Watch and Jewelry Repair
quisites might participate in the , State Street'
field work at G. Fox and Co. in '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hartford. ,
Practical Application
When the fortunate few have
been accepted, they go "en masse"
to Hartford in the August preced-
ing junior year and begin their
indoctrination courses. .....
There they progress from the
selling to non-selling depart-
ments, seeing every phase of
store life-from that "perhaps I'll
take it" expression on a custom-
er's face, to the" most inner recess
of the warehouse. They even have
a day of truck driving and deliv-
ering packages for G. Fox's. The
June after junior year, the nov-
ices-no-more are given field work
which consists of a store problem
to solve and report on. And from
here on, their future rests with
them.
This is the story we gleaned
from the pages of Mademoiselle-
the story of an enterprise which
has its face to the future.
I
F·all Term
.»
Charm'
Add a new beauty habit to
your fall term curricula. Make
your favorite Roger & Gallet
scent a part of your personal-
ity. Dab it on your skin like
liquid perfume. It's an ever-
/
lasting fragrance that's just
starry )'lith charm.
1944
Six exciting scents
... Nightof Delight
•. Fle;urs d' Amour ..
Blue Ce r n e tio n.,
dede .. Sendelwccd
.nd Viol/tie, priced
.t $1.25.The Union Bank & TrustCo. of New London, Conn.
Trost and Commercial Depts.
152 YEARS OF SERVICE
~II---~tto ~~:etti
II
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
l Coats and Suits
t Made to .Order
,
!Furo:::::~:: 2:C s=:alty
86 State Street
Phone 7395
• _J
ROGER & GALLET
"Coke",.:: Coca-Cola
h's natural for popular name,
[0 acquire friendly abbrevia-
t-ions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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GYMANGL~S
A Wreath to the Seni::'rs
One of the most unusual events
in the sports world at C.C. this
fall is the number of seniors who
are turning out for a fall sport.
We all know that these girls are
extremely busy trying to do all
the work that is necessary ~for
graduation, and those girls who
came out for hockey deserve a
word of praise. Their presence on
DOCK
Lobster
Newburg
Glorified by
SKIPPERS'
(The nationally known Sktp-
pers' Dock located in Noank',
Connecticut, Is closed for the
duration. The same atmos-
phere, good fQPd and consider-
ate service wlll be found in our
New London Sklppera' Dock.)
Any day except Monday you'll
find a variety'of excellent sea
food dishes that have brought
praise from every state in the
union.
AND WHAT A SURPRISI:NG,
SATISFYING FEELING FOR
MOTHER-should these delf-
cious dishes be placed before
her.
An icy.oold Fl?rida Shrimp
CocktaH with an appetizing
tangy sauce---
Then a real New England
Clam Bisque or a bowl of
Grandma's Oyster Stew with
crispy crackers-
Followed by a Deep-Sea- Ocean-
Fresh Lobster New.burg en cas·
serore, bubbling hot with an
aroma that only a delicate
sherry _ properly blended-
could produce.
Real French fried potatoes,
salad and horne- made oven- hot
rolls that actually melt in her
mouth.
Dessert too! And among the
choices she'll find our fwrnous
Syllabub-and a cup of coffee
too good to see the last drop
go,
There are many other treats
that she'll enjoy including our
real Southern Fried Chicken,
fresh daily from our own farm.
Hours 5 to 9 P. M. Daily, 1 to
9 P.,l\-1. Sundays.
Skippers' Dock
of
New London
15 MASONIC ST.
Phone 2·2920
by Nancy BI.des '47
the field gives their class more
prestige and gives us something
to look up to.
The Tennis Tournament
The fall tennis tournament has
gotten off to a fine start. The
weather was a hinderance last
week, but the days turned out
beautiful over the week end and
many matches were played. There
are still first round matches to be
played, and those who have not
played them yet are asked to co-
operate so that the tournament
may be finished before the cold
sets in. Ruth Blanchard '45 and
Ditto Grimes '46 have been se-
lected to compete in the final
round.
What Shall I Do With Illy Dale?
The question of finding some-
thing to do on Saturday or Sun-
day afternoon has long been a
question of major Importance.
But right here on campus the so-
lution may be found. The A.A.
has thought it important to have
somehing for ,the students to do
in their leisure time, or with
dates. On each side of campus
there are baseball ba ts and balls.
- And you who wish to admire the
beautiful colors of autumn, why
not ride on bicycles supplied by
A.A.? You will find these bikes in
the garage behind Grace Smith.
If you are the athletic type, try a
game of tennis on either the
north or south courts.
Dance Group
Many a time you've seen girls
literally dancing around campus.
You may wonder where they get
all the surplus energy. But there
is a way to make sure that this
energy won't go to waste. The
Dance group is having its annual
tryouts to uncover latent talent.
They win hold their last tryout
next Monday night at 7 :00 in
Knowlton house. Let's see all the
would-be deer, kangaroos, or an-
telopes tryout for an excellent
sport.
Managers For the Fall
Sports Are Elected
During the past week the indio
vidual gym classes have been
holding nominations for their fall
sports managers. Due to the bad
weather on Friday the elections
were held.
The following girls have been
chosen managers for their respec-
tive sports: tennis-Ruth Blan-
chard, senior, Kate Niedecken,
junior, Lee Wiley, sophomore,
and Sis Tideman, freshman; golf
-Harriet Kuhn; soccer-Ann
Ferguson; speedball-Frannie
Fisher and Mary Carpenter. The
hockey managers are Nancy Mi-
chael, freshman, and Peg Sachs,
senior. The interclass competi-
tions will begin within the next
few weeks.
Swimmers
The Connecticut college aqua-
cade will start a week from Fri-
day. Those girls who signed up
had better keep an eye on the
bulletin board in Fanning.
Each student must sign herself
out. In case of an emergency the
student should call the Housefel-
low or House President and have
one of them sign her out .
•
CC Professor Goes
To Inter-American
State Conference
Editorial
(Continued from Pag-e Two)
and aid to those countries who
have been subject to fascist occu-
pation and mutilation.
Yet people rightly ask, "How
can I decide when the programs
and statements on foreign policy
of both parties appear so simi-
lar?" Decision comes with a
knowledge of the facts and often
only alter the details and more
intricate features are known; so
that the following points are sug-
gested: first, Mr. Roosevelt has
stood for international coopera-
tion for a period of years and his
actions have not belied his words.
It is true that there were many
isolationists in the Republican
party before Pearl Harbor-and
today men like Hamilton Fish,
whom Mr. Dewey refuses to sup-
port for reelection, still are in
Congress. But the vital fact re-
mains that the Dewey of 1940.
who thought that the United
States would be secure in isola-
tion, has changed ~ for today he
advocates a world organization in
which the United States would
participate.
There are doubters among you
who sneer at Mr. Dewey'S state-
ments. You mention the Old
Guard Republicans who have ad-
vocated a return to isolation after r
the war. Have you forgotten the
liberal wing-Stassen and Salton-
stall and, until Sunday, Willkie,
the man who fought to lead his
party from isolation to coopera-
tion? Have you forgotten the
youth of our nation and of the
world who value peace above all?
''''hat Are We To Believe?
Second, we must realize that
what meI\ say during a campaign
may be merely political chatter;
in 1940 both candidates pledged
that our men would not fight on
foreign soil, although they both
knew that their promise was a
vain one; it was a political neces-
sity. What statements today are
necessities?
Thtrd, Mr. Dewey has pleaded
for cooperation and said that "No
document at the end of the war
will of itself preserve peace."
Peace rests essentially with the
people-s-you and me. A future of
peace, Mr. Dewey believes, neces-
sitates an administration which
believes in the people and in co-
operation-internal as well as ex-
ternal Mr. Dewey claims that the
Roosevelt administration has lost
faith in the American people.
Cooperation vs. Con trol
The record of the present ad-
ministration shows cooperation:
the statements of Mr. Dewey, and
his party's platform, exhibit the
cooperative spirit too, but no mat-
ter who is our next president he
Mr. Leo Kirschenbaum, assist-
ant professor of Spanish and POl'·
tuguese, attended a luncheon giv-
en by the Connecticut Develop-
ment commission on Thursday,
September 28, at the Bond hotel
in Hartford, the purpose of which
was to discuss a plan to develop
closer Inter·American relations.
Three speakers, who repre-
sented the Office of Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs in
Washington, spoke on cultural ac-
tivities going on in this country
with regard to South America,
economic problems involved in In-
ter-American relationships, and
the methods of coordinating the
cultural and economic activities
of the Americas.
"One of the most interesting as-
pects of the meeting," Mr. Kirsch-
enbaum said, "was that this is the
first time a state, in itself, has un-
dertaken the job of developing
cultural and commercial relation-
ships with South America. A gen-
eral floor discussion had been
planned, but the three main
speeches consumed most of the
time. However, I hope that anoth-
er meeting will be planned to per-
mit free discussion of the prob-
lems concerned in Inter-American
affairs."
The first speaker was Governor
Baldwin of Connecticut, who gave
an enthusiastic description of the
tour taken by Latin-American
guests of this state last spring.
The luncheon -was a follow-up of
this tour.
Penn Hall
(Continued from Page Two)
up very well in its two major pro-
ductions of The Little Town. of
Bethlehem, a traditional' Christ-
mas play at Penn Hall, and The
Importance of Being Earnest by
Oscar Wilde. Included also in its
activities was a series of one-act
plays and an Interpretation re-
cital.
Organized groups representing
the arts were presented in the
Hans Kindler club for those inter-
ested in classical music and the
Phi Alpha Chi club, honorary or-
ganization for art students. A se-
ries of concerts and lectures was
offered throughout the year to
the entire student body.
Those interested in writing or
working on the business end of
publication had ample opportun-
ity to do so in the Commentator,
a bi-weekly paper, the Penn
Points staff, a literary magazine
published quarterly, or the Penn-
tonian or yearbook staff.
Language groups were organ-
ized in French, Spanish, and Ger-
man clubs which met every two
weeks. These groups discussed
pertinent problems, produced
plays in one of the foreign lan-
guages, sponsored French 0 r
Spanish movies shown at the
school, gave teas, bridge parties,
and other social functions. The
French club worked in affiliation
with the Free French movement
and were members of an organ-
ized chapter of this organization.
Call for a,
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303'
The Style Shop
128 State Street
College Sportswear
Furs Miflinery
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Up-to-Dote Hardware Store
Phone 536iCorner State and North Bank Street
must contend with men of both
parties who want an "American
Century" and an extention of
American control to such islands
as those leased from Great Brtt-
am. Perhaps it is too idealistic to
ask for a world in which such ac-
tion is outlawed, but to increase
these trends is to move away
from a world of peace.
These are some of the facts. It
is up to you to weigh and balance
them according to your beliefs.
Boston Candy Kitchen
Stale Street
WARl\"'ER
BROS. GARDE
NOW PLAYINGI ~UJ,\s.
CLAUDETTE SHIRLEY
COLBERT - TEMPLE
JENNIFER JONES
JOSEPH ROBERT
COITEN WALKER
-IN-
"SINCE YOU
WENT AWAY"
At ReKular Prices
Comln!,:"! "THE CONSPIRATORS"
China
Lamps
Glass Silver
Unusual Gifts
L. Lewis & Co.
Establlshed 1860
State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
"----
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey ~ Max Factor
, Cosmetics
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St.
Phone 3857
'leutner's
jf(obJer $bOp
Incorporated
27 Main se, New Loudon
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Specialize in
Corsages
Fall Decorations
F]~OWERS TELEGRAPHED
Cadet Nurse corps' while her sis-
ter Barbara, also ex·'47 will !ol·
low Verna Pitts, Ruth Hankins,
Pat King, Muriel Prince, all '42,
and Jane Shaw '44 into the ranks
of the WAVES.
The distinction of being in one
of the first classes to be com-
missioned in the navy's women's
reserve goes to Virginia Stone '42.
Another member of the class of
'42, Carolyn Wilde, is now serving
overseas with the Red Cross.
Additional information has
been released concerning enlist-
mEflt into the women's services.
The Marines will do no more re-
cruiting for the year and the
Spars will commission their last
class of officers on November 1.
However, the Spars will enlist
personrrel for cooks, bakers, and
radio technicians.
Final O.C.S. Opens Oct. 26
The final officer-candidate class
that the WAVES will draw from
* * * the civilian population reports at
We've heard it said that it's col- Northampton on October 26, and. --------------
legiate to have sloppy blue jeans. future officers will be drawn only shadows the brightness of the ex.
We've also heard it said that the from the ranks or commissioned plared realms of nature and of
thing to wear with those sloppy as specialists. However, this 01'- men. We must declare a method-
blue jeans is a belt, and the big- ganlzation wishes to enlarge its leal and elaborate war on the tyr-
ger it is and the more studded it ranks to a total of 100,000 by the anny of the unknown."
is the finer the whole attire end of the year. Following the article, the presi-
seems, whether the belt is neces- The needs of the WAC are still dent declared that the fight
sary in the first place o~ not. pressing and the corps is asking against this kind of tyranny is a
Well, perhaps all that is true, for 70,000 additional recruits by job for Americans if they are go-
and perhaps the idea behind all the end of the year. Forty thous- ing to keep up in the competition
this business of being collegiate and of these women are wanted with other countries. This job is
is to see who on campus can be for work with the medical depart- theirs if they plan to take part in
the most unique. That may ex- ment in aiding the wounded serv- either the practical or the ideal-
plain why Phebe Clark '46 has icemen at home and overseas. ized progress of mankind, and the
discarded the idea of a belt como. problem "should be the concern
pletely and has returned to the of the business man, the labor
clothes line. Rope, at last, has Work union, the fruit grower, the farm.
corne into its own. Can you tie er."
that? <Continued from 'Pa~e Three) "This war against the tyranny.
of the unknown can be an affair
for the popular front. if the prop-
er leaders properly 'blue-print'
the campaign. Practically every
community in America that can
produce an ensign or a sergeant,
P8j[~Six
Caught Campuson
To last week's list of marriages it quite recently but has ~s yet ~?
and engagement there are some make a decent cup of co ee: I .
additions whIch were nver-leoked IHere's a chance for ~e.:ever~
., before Our apologies to Mrs. turesome housemaker to
~'onn~ Barlow, Shirley ~fellor. pro\'~ she can overeo;;;e ~~~
Sis Crumb. and Phebie Gardner. handlcap-s-even the Co ee
Blues.• • • • • •
During the summer ~ ataJie
Bigelow '45 became the bride of
Lt. (j.gJ • Iorman Barlow. a grad-
uate of the Coast Guard academy.
Some graying members of the
class of '45 are learning to take
that song to heart about "the
poor old seniors." It seems that agroup of them were wa tchlng a
sophomore getting ready t~ go
out and were frankly enVIOUS.
The sweet young thing turned to
them saying politely, -on, b~t
you must have had fun, too, m
your day."
• • •
Shirley Mellor's '45 engagement
to Ensign Ed Welch was an-
nounced this past summer. Ed Is
now on submarine duty in the Pa-
cific.
• • •
The second of the forgotten en-
gagements was that at Sis Crumb
'46 to Cpl. Lynn Richardson of
the U. S. Army.
• • •
Perhaps the bright October sun
is shining above-c-or should be
anyhow-but all over campus
thoughts have turned toward
Christmas presents for overseas.
Lu Lebowich '45 went down
town last week and returned with
various items that seemed sensi-
ble enough. However, five base-
ball bats somehow got into the
collection. The World Series must
have fans out in the Pacific. Who
were they for, Lu, the Cards or
the Browns?
• • •
Phebie Gardner '46 announced
her engagement on September 29
to Ptc. William Lawrence Rock-
holz, U.S.A. Pfe. Rockholz is sta-
tIoned at Camp Edison, New Jer-
sey, at the present.
• • •
If anyone is looking for a cor.
fee pot, Miss Finney of the eco-
nomics department will be glad to
supply one for free. She bought
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling. Relining, Repairing
New ceets made to Jour meaaure-
m('nt!i--CIf'llnlnlf and Gla7.lnlt
33 ~IalnStreet
STORAGE Phone 6749
The
Harper Method Shop
Loretta Frll,y
302 State Street
310 Dewart Bldg.• New London
Telephone 3503
HarperCOLD Permanent
\Vaving
SpeclaJlzlng in ManlcUJi.ng ./
Shampooing
SCalp Treatments
Skin Treatments
War Service
(Continued from Pa/{e One)
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Street
•
SportSUJear
Sweaters Dresses
Suits
Coats Slacks
Lingerie
.., " '
for Red Cross production, and 25
for the canteen course. Ten volun·
teered for Nurses' Aides, ten for
Girl Scouts, and seven for the
Care of Sick course.
These figures include first, sec-
ond. and third choices. so that
when the different groups are se-
lected they will not necessarily in-
clude the above numbers of mem-
bers. The total registration for
War Services was 559 students
out of the entire student body.
Movies
I
(Continued from Pa~e Two)
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
ture at the Victory theater this
Friday and Saturday. It is a fair
picture that will prove to be en-
tertaining in parts.
The Victory changes its bill
three times a week, the best pro-
gram of the week being planned
lor the middle of the week, Tues-
day through Thursday.
"0
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
Do your part to take apart the
Axis.
ational Bank of Commerce
Established 1852 I
New London, Connecticut
Ask (or
Special Check Book (or College Students
Member Fedesal Deposit Insurance Corp.
CONNECTlCDT COLLEGE NEWS
by Lois Johnson '47
In Uniform
(Continued (rom Page One)
sistant director in a summer the-
ater proved interesting to Mary
Batt, who has been doing similar
work for the past few years.
If you ever happened to run in-
to the ~etropolitan Museum of
Art in New York during the early
weeks of the summer you would
no doubt have seen Ruth Colcord
at the information desk. Other
jobs in the cl8:sS varied from
working in Lord and Taylor's col-
lege shop, a job held by Pat
Thomas, to searching for an ab-
stract title company, done by Bob-
bie Wells.
The freshman class held jobs
equally as fascinating. For in-
stance, Helen Franck assisted her
father who is a hand bookbinder.
Jane Klauminzer had a job which
centered about providing recre·
ation for mental defectives. In the
scientific field there were a few
jobs held such as assisting as a
lab technician, in the production
of penicillin, a job held by Jane
Frederick, and that of testing a,m·
pules for Parke Davis, done by
Roberta Mackey. True "manpow-
er" was Barbara Belle Isle. Dur-
ing the summer she was the able
assistant of an electrician. Bever-
ly Brennan held a very novel job
also. It was up to her to file and
corrept oil maps for an ojl com-
pany.
Nothing has been said about
the many students who spent the
summer, not working, in the or-
dinary sense but at books. Some
C.C. students did their work here
at Connecticut, while others had
a little variety in their academic
setting.
JIarsity
Flowers from Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
104 State Street
Phon, 5800
Wednesday, October 11, 1944
Icould produce a boy or girl Who
Summer Jobs
(Continued from Page One)
could be trained to effective, even
if modest, service in these new
armies."
The oresident concluded her
talk by~ remarking on the fact
that "Almost certainly the varied
and interesting occupational op-
portunities, which have been ,one
of a very few good by-products of
the war, will, be partially or whol.
ly closed when you finish col.
lege." She challenged the stu-
dents as to how they were going
to shape their futures and ad.
vised them that "If almost every.
thing, on every subject, is still un-
known, it would certainly appear
that you ought to consider the
possibilities of a career in re-
search in your chosen field of in-
terest."
freshman was a photograph re-
toucher, three worked on newspa-
pers, and one did ~OOkbindi~g.
Fifteen girls were paid for doing
farm work, and three juniors did
volunteer farm work.
The class of '48 did the largest
amount of volunteer work, with
the classes of '46, '47, and '45 fol-
lowing. Red Cross work, Nurses'
Aide's work, and hospital work
accounted for almost one half of
the volunteers. Work at home or
in the family business occupied
another large percentage, and
nursery schools, child care cen-
ters, and the u.s.a. took a small-
er number of volunteers.
Eighteen per cent of u:e Co~-
necticut college girls studied this
summer. The juniors led the
group, followed by the sopho-
mores, seniors, and freshmen WIth
thirty-one accelerating and one
hundred studying on random top-
ics. No freshmen were in the ac-
celerating group.
It was found that 82 girls or
11% of the student body did neith-
er paid nor volunteer work this
summer.
IMeet at .
Dante's
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Birthday Cakes on Request
52 Troman St. Phone 5805
All Knitting Supplies
Home Arts Corner
9 UNION STREET
Just Received!
COLISEUM BOOTS
Sheep wool lined, rubber sole
Fits over shoes
. $3.50
Savard Bros.
134 State Street
•Chapel ~
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Western Union
Branch. Office
FANNING HALL
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168 State St., New London
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MaLe Dura-Gloss your companion in heing lovely-it: gives irresistible
charm to your fingernails. Dura-Gloss wears and wears, because it: con·
tains "Chrystallyne", an ingredient which makes it ·holdwell to the finger-
nail, and resist chipping and peeling. Goes on your nails easily and
smoothly, and dries fast. Dura-Gloss is at cosmetic counters, lO¢ plus tax:~
Lott Laboratories, Paterson, N. ]. • Foun.Jed by E. T. Reynolds
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